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Gmail setup for administrators In this guide 1. Turn on features in your Admin console 2. Import your old mail 3. Use labels and search 4. Add your signature 5. Train your team



What you’ll need ● A Google Apps Admin account ● 30 minutes



Meet Gmail at work You might be familiar with Gmail as an email program for keeping in touch with family and friends. But did you know that Gmail has powerful business features, too? With Google Apps Gmail, you can quickly organize and find important messages. Managers can delegate their mailboxes to another team member. You can schedule and join meetings from your inbox. All that, plus much more! Here’s how we suggest you get started...



1. Tailor settings



2. Import mail



3. Apply labels



4. Use search



Find Gmail in your Google Admin console To begin using Gmail with your team, go to the Gmail page in your Admin console to turn on some key business features: 1. Sign in to your Admin console with your full Google Apps email address and password. 2. Click Google Apps on your console’s dashboard. 3. Click Gmail in your list of apps.



5. Add signature



6. Train your team



Click a step to browse



1. Tailor settings



2. Import mail



3. Apply labels



Open your Gmail settings The Gmail page in your Admin console lets you select options for how people on your team can send and manage their email. We recommend you make settings so people can import mail from their old email program, receive email read receipts, and delegate their mailbox to a team member. Click User settings to begin.
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1. Tailor settings



2. Import mail



3. Apply labels



4. Use search



5. Add signature



6. Train your team



Make recommended Gmail settings for your team On your Gmail settings page, scroll down to find the following settings. You can review other settings, too. But to turn on the features we recommend, be sure to select the settings shown below. Don’t forget to Save changes when you’re done.



User email uploads



Allow users to upload mail using the Email migration UI. Allow users to import mail from Yahoo!, Hotmail, AOL



Email read receipts



Allow email read receipts to be sent to any email address.



Mail delegation



Let users delegate access to their mailbox to other users in the domain.



Tailor settings



2. Import mail



3. Apply labels



4. Use search



5. Add signature



6. Train your team



Import your old mail to Google Apps If you keep your life in your inbox, you’ll probably want to import your old email to your new Google Apps account. Click the link below that best matches your old mail program. We’ll take you to steps outside this guide for importing your mail. When you’re done, come back here to finish this guide. Where is your mail now? ● Microsoft Outlook 2003-13 ● Mac program like Apple mail, Thunderbird, or Eudora ● Webmail host like Yahoo, Hotmail, or AOL



Learn More: See all import options



Tailor settings



Import mail



3. Apply labels



Organize messages using labels Now that you’ve turned on key Gmail features and imported your old mail, let’s get your inbox ready for business. To begin, you’ll probably want to organize your messages. In your old mail program, you might have stored messages you want to keep in folders. In Gmail you can do the same thing and more, but using labels. Let’s go to your inbox to see...



4. Use search



5. Add signature



6. Train your team



Tailor settings



Import mail



3. Apply labels



Open your Gmail inbox To open your inbox, click the grid menu at the top of your Admin console. Then click Gmail in the menu of apps. You can also use this menu to go to other apps, or to get back to your Admin console later. But for now, go ahead and click Gmail to learn about labels.



4. Use search
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Tailor settings
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Tag messages you want to label ● To create a label, open the menu in your Gmail window. Then choose Manage labels and type your label name. ● To tag one or more messages with a label, select the messages. Then choose the label name from the same menu. Here’s the good part. You can assign as many labels to a message as you want, then find the message by searching for any of its labels. Let’s see how that works...



Learn More: See more ways to create labels
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Find labeled messages To list all messages that have a particular label:



● Click the label’s name at the left of your Inbox. ● Or, type in:labelname in the search box at the top of your Gmail window (where labelname is the actual name of your label). Next, let’s look at some other ways to use Gmail’s search box...



Learn More: See more ways to create labels
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Import mail
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Search emails by keyword We just saw how you can use Gmail’s search box to find messages tagged with a particular label. But you can use search in other ways, too. First, you can search for one or more keywords that appear anywhere in the message—in the subject, body, or sender name. Results show messages that contain all your keywords.
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Tailor settings



Import mail
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Refine your search To narrow down your search even further, click the down arrow at the right of the Gmail search bar. This opens more Search options. Here, you can enter specific search criteria. Maybe you want to find a message from Alice that has an attachment and was sent within a particular timeframe. And if you want to search more quickly...



4. Use search



5. Add signature
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Tailor settings
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Use search shortcuts After your search, Gmail shows you a text version of the search. Next time, you can type the search directly, without having to open the options. For example, type from:alice to find messages from Alice. Add has:attachment to find only her messages that have an attachment. And so on. You’d be surprised at how quickly you can find a specific message, no matter how large your inbox!



Learn More: See all search shortcuts
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Create your professional email signature You can automatically add a signature to messages you send. Your signature might include your name, title, and contact info. 1. From your Gmail window, go to Settings in the gear menu. 2. On the General tab, scroll down to the Signature section and compose your signature. Use the format bar to add text colors, styles, links, and even a picture. But before you save that change...



5. Add signature



6. Train your team



Tailor settings



Import mail
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Show your signature in replies Your signature will appear at the end of all messages you send. But unless you tell Gmail to do otherwise, your signature will be hidden from view in people’s replies. If you want your signature to always be visible—even in replies—select the option to insert the signature before quoted text...



Now you can go ahead and save your changes.
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6. Train your team



Gmail To-Do list for your team Now that you’ve started using some of Gmail’s business features, it’s time to help your team get started with Gmail. Here’s what we suggest each member of your team does first.



Have each person: 1. Import their old email to Google Apps. 2. Learn basics of sending mail. 3. Create their signature, labels, and filters.
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6. Train your team



Get more training for your team As for next steps? You and your team should visit the Google Apps Learning Center at learn.googleapps.com for even more Gmail info and training. Visit the Learning Center ● Gmail training guides & videos ● FAQs for business users ● More Gmail business features



Congratulations! You’ve set up Gmail for your team.



Now you know how to: Tailor Gmail settings in the Admin console Import your email to Google Apps Organize your messages with labels Find messages with Gmail search Create your professional signature Train your team to use Gmail



Was this guide useful to you?



Send feedback
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